Rich information fl)r resolving ambiguities m sentence ~malysis~ including various context-dependent 1)rol)lems. can be obtained by analyzing a simple set of parsed ~rces of each senten('e in a text withom constructing a predse model of the contex~ tl(rough deep senmntic.anMysis. Th.us. pro-
text.
Without constructing a i):recige filodel of the eohtext through, deep sema~nfiCamtlys~is, our frmne= "work-refers .to a set(ff:parsed trees. ( .r~sltlt~ 9 f syn-:
tacti(" miaiysis)ofeach sexitencd in t.li~;~i'ext as (:ontext ilfformation, Thus. our context model consists of parse(f trees that are obtained 1)y using mi exlstil!g g¢lwral syntactic parser. Excel)t for information ()It the sequence of senl;,en('es, olIr framework does nol consider any discourse stru(:~:ure mwh as the discourse cessmg a gloup of sentem ( The resl)ective procedures fl)r these steps are (It'-scribed in the tolh)wing thre(, subs(`ctions.
Generation of a simple context model
In order to refer to ('ontext information that consists of dat;t on multiple senten('es in at text, it is esseutim to constru('t some eollt ( (Nagao, 1990) , may l)e ad<led to the cont('xt model.
Refinement of the context model
In the first step, a syntactic l)~trser may not always generate a Mngl(` unified parse It(`(` for e~wh sentence in tiw source text. A syntacti(' parser with general grammar ruh's is often mml)le to analyze not only se.ntences with grammatical errors and ellipses, but also h)ng s(`nten(:es, owing to their comi)lexity, l Thus, it: ix indispensable to (`stablish a ('orrect analysis for l In texts front a restricted (lomain, suelt as compltter manu~tls, most sentences are g1:mmm~tic~tl[y correct, ttow-(wer, even a well-established syntaetie parser usually fails to generate a ratified parsed structure for a])out 10 to 20 1)(~rc(:nt of all the sentences in such texts, and the failnre in syntactic analysis leads to a failure in the filt~tl outl)l/t of a,, NLP system. 
Word3-2 [also]
POX : ADV BASE : also.,
Word3-3 [likes]
POS : V BASE : like ,..
Word3-4 [oranges]
POS : N BASE : oranse ,.,
Figm'e 1: Example of ~t context mod('l su('h a s('ntenee, hfformation extracted front COlnpl(`te 1)arses of w(`ll-formed sentences 2 in a context model ('all b(` us('(l to cOlnlflete incolnl)lete parses, in the f()rm of partially parsed chunks that a bottomup 1)ars(,r outlmts fl)r ill-formed sentences by using a previously des('ribed method (N~Lsukawa, 1995).
On the other hand, fl)r some sentences in a text, such as Time ]lies like an arrow, a syntactic t)arser lltay gent,rate nlore thatl olle parse tree, owillg to the 1)r(`sen(-e of words that Call ])e ;Lssigned to more than one part of st)eech , or to the l)resen('e of complicated coordinate structures, or for wtrious other re~Lsons. In attempting to select the correct 1)arse of such a sent(`nee, on(' (;an use the tyt)es of the l)revious and subse([lleltt sentences or 1)hras(`s (Sll('h as sentence, llOllll phrase, verb 1)hrasc, anti so ()It) an(l the modifiermodifiee 1)atterns in the context model. Therefore, in the second step, tit(: context model g(`nerat(`d in the firs{; st(' 1) is refined by referring to information in the context model. First, the most l)referable candidate parses are selected for sentences with multit)le parses by referring to information on ea('h sentence in the context model for which a parser lent'rated a single unified parse. Then, partiM parses of ill-forlned sentences are ('ompleted by referring to information on well-h)rmed senten(:es in the context model.
The algorithm for multiple parse selection based on "'Ill this paper, a "well-fornwd senten(-e" life,IllS ()It(' that is 1)arsed as one or lllOl'e than Ol1(` lllli~i('d strll('tllre~ and an "ill-formed sent(me(`" means one that c;mnot be pm'sed as a unified strncture. the context model is as fi)llows: Tile procedure of conq)leting l)artia] ])kLl'ses of a.n ill-formed sentence consists of two steps: 
Joining of partial pmses
If the 1)artial l)arses were not ratified into a singh" structure in the previous step, they arc, joined together on tit(" l)asis of modifier-modifiee relationshil) 1)atterns in the ('ontext model so that a unified i)arse is obtained.
Problem resolution for each sentence in the context model
Finally, in the third stel) , ea,'h senten('e in the ('Olltext lnodel is mmlyzed individually, and its mnl)iguities and context-dependent prol)h'ms are resolved by referring to information on other sentences in the context model. The next section des('ribes the 1)rocedures for problenl resolution, and explains lheir effectivene, ss in lint)roving nmehine transla.don output.
Effectiveness
The a(:cura('y of syntactic analysis m~\y l)e improved by refinement of the ('ontext nn)del in tlt(' second step of the procedure. For ex~mlple, in an exl)eriment on 244 sentences from a. chapter of a COml)uter manual, in which we attempted to select the correct parse of a sentence from multiple candidate l)arses, ('orre('t parses were sele('ted for 89.1% of 110 multiple pa.rsed sentences by using infbrmation in the ('ontext model, where~us the success rate obtained when the ('ontext model ¢'ontmned no ilfformation was 74.5%. In our experiment on ill-f(mned sentences ill technical do('-ulnents, in more than h~flf of the incoml)letely 1)~trsed sentences, the lmrt.iM parses were joined into a single stru('ture by using ilfformation in the context model. However, after the second step, ambiguities in each sentence are kept unresolved in the context model. Thus, we need to resolve problems in each sentence in the context model ill(lividuMly. In this section, we describe how the accuracy of senten('e mtalysis in other probh'nls is improved by referring to the siml)le context model, and how the results are refiecte(l in improved machine translation outlmts.
Resolving the focus of focusing subjuncts
Ih,solving the focus of fi)cusing sul)juncts such as also ;rod only is a tyl)ieal context-del)endent probl('m tha.t requires ilffornmtion on the 1)revious context. Fo('using sul)jnncts (lr~tw m.tention to a part of ;t senten(-e th~tt often represents new information. Consider the se(:ond senten('e, Tom also likes apples, in Figures 1 mM 2 . Ill this sentence, the scope of also can 1)e To'm, likes, the entire predicate (the whole sent.enee except the subject Tom), or apple.% acc(trding to the itrevious context. In this ('as(', the preceding senten('e, Joh, n likes apples, has the structure, A likes B, whereas sentence (2) has the structure, X also likes B, where B and the predi(:ate fib,s are identical. The eoml)arison of these two structures indicates that the new intbrmation X (Tom) is the scope of also in sentence (2).
The fl)('us of focusing sul)jun('ts ix resolved by means of the following algorithln:
1. Find among the 1)revious sentences in the context model one that contains expressions morphologically identical with those in the sentence containing the focusing suhjunet.
2. Contpare each candidate focus word or phrase in the sentence containing the tl)('using subjunct with words or phrases in tit(" senten('e extracted in ste l) 1.
Drop any mori)hologieally i(hmtical words or I)hrases
as candidates for the focus, and select the remainder as the focus of the fo(-,tsing su|)junct. If more than one candidate remains, take the defaul}, interpretation that wouhl be used if there were no context iuformatiolt. Figure 2 shows the translation outputs of our syste,n with and without information 1)rovi(h~d by context pr(t(:essing. As shown in this figure, with(tar the context information, also modifies the 1)redicate like l)y default in l)oth senten('es (2) and (3). In contrast, when context pro('essing is apt)lied, the focus of also ix determined to I)e Tom in senten(:e (2) and orange in sentence (3).
In our amtlysis of ('omlmter manuals, most nouns were repeated with the same expressions unless they were repla. 
A contains B. --~ C is also included in A.
(1) John likes al)l)l'.'s. 
Resolving pronoun referents
Pronoun resolution is a. Sin('(' in the t,r;mslated .]ai)~uwse s(,nt(,n('(, the suboMinate clause, i,f you do'u'I have it quickly, ('om(,s 1)efor(' th(' main el+rose, The dog 'will ,at your" (:ai;e, the pronoun it in th(, sUbol'dinat(, claus(, must l)e r('-solved in order to g('n(,r;tte a natura. 1 .] word sense, a result of word sense (lisambiguation aI)-plied in one sentence cau be shared with all ()tiler words in tile context that have the same lemma. Furthermore, by assuming dis('ourse I)reference, namely, a tendency for each word to modify or be modified by similar words within a discourse, structural infornmtion on all other words with the same lemma within the discourse 1)rovides clue for determining the modifiees of structurally mnl)iguous 1)hrases (Nasukawa and Uramoto, 1995) . This method can 1)e used to solve context-dependent t)rol)leuls such as the wellknown examt)le shown in Figure 3 .
(1) John saw a girl with a telescol)e.
[ (2) The girl witl, a telescope was walking on the street. In sentence (1) of tile figure, the mo(lifiee of the prel)ositional phrase with a telescope can be either saw or girl, depending on its context. In this case, information in sentence (2) , where the identical t)repositional t)hra.se modifies girl, provides a clue that with a telescope in sentence (1) is likely to modify girl. In this way, modifier-m<)difiee relationships extracted from a context model provide clues for disambiguating structurally ambiguous phrases. Needless to say, the effectiveness of this method is highly dependent on the s<mrce text, and it may seem too optimistic to expe(:t such useful information ill the same context. However, as shown i~1 Figure 4 , which is a translation output of an actual <:Oml)uter manual, we can often find modifier-modifiee relationships that (lisambiguate structurally anlbiguous phrases in tile sltme context, at least in technical documents. In Figure 4 , the ambiguous prepositional 1)hrase of a job 5 in sentence (2) is disamt)iguated and attached to the flow l)y ~of + noun may modify verb, as in He robbed a lady of her money. using the information provided by the unamt)iguous 1)rel)ositional phrase in The flow of a job in sentence (7) . Similarly, tile information on the unaml)iguous prepositional phrase in placed on an output queue in sentence (11) disaml)iguates the aml)iguous I)rel)ositional t)hrase on a job queue in sentence (9), alh)wing it to be attached to places.
Supplementing phrases for elliptical sentences
Supplementatiml of elliptical phrases is another typical context-dependent prol)lem. In spite of the sin> t)lMty of our context model, some elliptical phrases can be supt)lelnented by using information extracted h'om the context model. For example, if a group of words ending with a cohm is not a complete sentence, as in the ease of (3) in Figure 4 , This allows you to:
our system adds either do the following or the following t)y referring to the tyl)e of the next sentence or phrase in the context model. If verb phrases follow, do the following is added, and if noun l)hrases folh)w, the following is added. Thus, in (3) in Figure 4 , do the following is added 1)ecause a verb phrase follows this sentence.
Resolving modality
The modality of itemized sentences or phrases is of_ ten ambiguous as a result of the 1)resence of ellipses. For example, (4), (5), and (6)in Figure 4 couhl be imt)erative sentences in certain contexts. In this ease, however, they are itemized phrases, and by reference to (3), they (:all be identified as supl)lementary w, rb phrases to be attached to (3). Thus our system analyzes them as verb phrases and nominalizes them in the translation.
Discussion
We. have described how a simple context model that consists merely of a set of parsed trees of each sentence ill a text provides rich information for resolving amt)iguities in sentence analysis and various contextdependent prol)lems. The greatest advantage of our coutext-processing method is its rolmstness. Storing information on a large number of sentences requires a relatively large memory space, which has become available as a result of progress in hardware technology. Our fl'amework is highly practical, since it does not require any knowledge resources that have been specially hand-coded for context processing, or a deep inference mechanism, yet it improves the accuracy of sentence analysis and the quality of a practical NLP system. The basic idea of our method is to improve the accuracy of sentence analysis simply by maintaining consistency in word sense and nmdifiee-modifier relationship among words with the same lemma within the same text, on the basis <>f tile following assun, pti<ms:
• Vocalmlary is relatively small in a consistent text, and words with the Sanle lemma are repeated in a relatively small area of a text. I Polysmnous words within a discourse tend to h;tve the Sa, lllP word S('llS(".
• Words with th(' same h'nnna ten([ to modify or 1)(' modified by similar words.
• Topical words t('nd to I)e repeated frequently.
Therefore, the effectiveness of this lnethod is highly (h'p(qid('nt on the source text. th)wever, at least in mos[ l:('('hnic&| do('uln('tits Stl('h ~ts ('()ili[)llt('l' IlI&IIII&|S, th(' above ;mSUml)tions hohl true, and we h~we had encouraging results.
